SERVING WITH A MISSION

an Atkins company
The PBSJ Corporation

- Wholly owned subsidiary of WS Atkins plc
- Full-service firm ... One of the premier AEC consultants in nation
- Founded in 1960
- 80+ offices in US and abroad
- Committed to:
  - Executing our clients’ missions
  - Providing excellent service
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- Major Services
  - Planning
  - Architecture
  - Engineering
  - Technology
  - Construction
  - Program Management
Military

- Fort Belvoir BRAC Transformation
  - Managing construction development to accommodate addition of 14,300 civilians and personnel by 09/2011
  - Combined GIS and scheduling data to animate construction sequence in Google Earth
Architecture/Design-Build

- Air Traffic Control Tower and Radar Approach Control Facility, Grand Forks AFB
  - $12.5 million
  - 17,876 square feet
  - Construction provided by Peter R. Brown (a subsidiary of The PBSJ Corporation)
  - Performed for USACE Omaha
Civil Works Planning & Engineering

- Missouri River Authorized Purposes Study
  - Study to review original purposes of Missouri River project (Flood Control Act of 1944)
  - Providing PMP
  - Goals: FS and EIS
Civil Works

- New Orleans Reconstruction
  - Managing the planning, design, and construction to restore New Orleans
  - Four components:
    - LA Coastal Protection/Restoration
    - Improved Protection for Inner Harbor Navigation Canal
    - Hurricane Storm Damage Risk Reduction System
    - General Construction
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Special Capabilities

- Civil Works planning
- Federal planning
- Hydraulics and hydrology
- Economic analyses
- Cost estimating
Conclusion

- For 50 years the federal government has relied on PBS&J in times of need.
- Our services support the mission – and it’s our services that keep our federal clients coming back.
- PBSJ … improving life for generations.